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LIFE OF RUSS
HANGS IN

Beloved Ruler of the Slj
Death's Door.Re

to Typhoid, His
*

WHOLEMACHINEOF6
JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

| BERLIN, Nov. 25..Tho to\]
P Petersburg, November 25, 3:49 a.

J "It is persistently rumored ir

^ Emperor Nicholas is critical. V»
$ the disease lins made far greater

J have publicly admitted. A fatal

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 24..Frot
three sources of information, directl
connected with as many ministries c

state, tht St. Petersburg corresponder
of the Associated Press to-day ascei

talned that Imperial officials are be
coming extremely pessimistic regard
Ing the condition of Emperor Nlcholn
anil assert that the Livadia bulletin
conceal the gravity of his Illness.
In cpltc of the notorious case wit

which an alarmist rumor can be clrcu
Uttd In the ltuslsan capital, man

good Judges believe that the chances c

the czar's recovery are diminishing.
One report says that the emperor 1

iQdiuun iu typnoiu xever, wiin peciar:
complications, has brain fever, the rc
suit of the blow he received from
fanatical policeman during his tour c

span:.and It Ib even asserted In som

quarters that trepanning has becom
necessary.
Although the Imperial ministers ha\

assumed wider powers In admlnlstra
t!on since his majesty's Illness bega
the whole machine of government Is al
fectcd by his disability ar.d many dt
rartments ait almost at a !*tandstll
Russian*laws and customs Impose mot
burdens of detail, particularly In th
matter of signatures, upon the czar, fc
example numerous special pension
Kims? payment on each occasion r«

quirt?? tho emperor's name.

Condition Temporarily Better.
sT. I'ETERSBURUG, Nov. 25. (mid

EVEN IN THE Wi
KRIIfrfiR P

PARIS, Nov, 23..Mr. Kruger passe
Sunday with his family at the Hot(
Sscribc, observing the Sabbath In ac

cordance with the customs of his father
land. Ills apartments were closed t
visitors and hi; remained within then
Indulging himself In perfect rest.

Although the boulevards were allv
to a late hour last night with merrj
makers and singing songs, the hot?
Scribe was cordoned and the reveller
did not disturb his rest.
This morning found him quite rcco\

ertd from the fatigue. After an earl
hrtakfast he conferred with Dr. Leyds
There being no church of his own do
nomination in Paris, he held a prlvat
service In his apartments, surrounde
by his entourage. Sir. Kruger read
portion of tho Borlptures, and a rncm

Iter of his suite preached a sermon prC
pared In advance. The Hoer statesma
expressed a desire to have an organ t
asrlst the singing, but this could not 1)
obtained.

Guarded by Police.
At an early hour fr«>e circulation wa

rciumod In the streets about the hote
whose only guardians, two pollcemcr

on either fide of the prlnclpc
«ntranre. The number of passers b
*>'»inot greater than the ordinary Sun
rtay crowd. Toward .1 p. m., howevei
fcfotrlans Increased and along thboulevard came 100 shouting and singlr8 Boers. Their advent Increased th
""huMa^m which was rapidly worke

the streets began to fill. Cheerlc! Mr. Krugcr began and the pollctera^(ll:it*riy established a cordon abou
hotel. Several companies of lit

Publican guards quickly arrived.
1,1 h:<:r an hour the *ccno resemble'hit of yoptordny. Responding to crlo

,lnl t*U wills, air. lCruger came for
upon the balcony, accompanle

' hl« grand*dnughtcrM. Again at

STARVING WOMAN
ncr LUtlc Baby Found o:

fironrlway, New York.Story of n:

Unhappy Mnrrlago.
YnitK, Nov. 25..A pollcctnnfound \ starving woman with her clgl

"» moiiUiH nJd starving girl baby o
' "inchvay UUh afternoon, tho clAlhln

ot'i b'.'inj? naluratwl with rain an
woman wandering aimlessly ubovJ* il.ir.i-il condition. Hhu l« ClatJ4 StaphH, nf Omaha, In iicnrch of lit

^ibumi, who, «ho faya ban dcacrte" "'t futh«;r 1* a ranch owner oujof Omaha.7,1 wuin-iii In Ihlrty-llvo yearn olW wan clnii In ragged clothing, lit
wan much better clothed. Tli/rn:">', mind wan almost wandcrln'^'n tlx, of uourlnhmcnt. She wa
to a police Btutlon und who if

SIA'S CZAR
THE BALANCE.
avs is Thought to be near

port that in Addition
brain Is Diseased.

OVMIHENTAFFEfim
.' >- -. . .f ~ I Am* * W A £4VH

lowing spoclal dlspatcli, dated St. ^
m., has been recolved here: 0

I St. Petersburg that the condition of ^
rell-lnformed people hero declare that 0
progress than the czar's physicians jjj
issue is now gravely feared." I
ocooo^oooooooooooo

n night)..The following bulletin was isysued this morning at Llvadla:
if "The czar passed a quiet day ycsteritday. At 3 o'clock yesterday hl3 tem

-perature rase to 103.4. The pulse* was
!- 88. At 9 o'clock In the evening the tem[-perature was 102.2 and the pulse 98.
is "His majesty slept well during the
is night. This morning his general conditionand strength are satisfactory,
h Temperature 99.5; pulse 75. No complii-cations whatever have been observed."
y
'£ LONDON. Nov. 26..While the latest

bulletin regarding the czar's condition
n is much less favorable than its predeIIcessors, there is nothing as yet to conl_firm alarming rumors. Queen Victoria
a dally receives a telegram frprn the czar>fInn and It Is understood that no exceptlonalanxiety la yet displayed.
^ According to the Moscow .correspondentof the Dally Express, an examlncation of water taken from the well used

for drinking purposes at Llvadla,
n proved the presence of typhoid fever
!- germs. An Odessa dispatch to the
- Daily News dated Thursday says:
I. "Reports for the last two duvR Indl-
e cati« a serious decline in the strength of
e the czar." I
ir Russian censorship prevents any
is leaking of news.
s It is understood that the czarina will

regain at Livadia for her accouchement;and even under the best conditionswill be impossible to remove the
czar before February.

ICKEDPARIS
'RAYED AND SANG.
d o'clock the tumult was such that he re>1appeared but only for a moment.

During the afternoon and early eveningthere was no falling/iff In the numberof spectators. It was 10 o'(clock be<>fore the people had sufficiently dteap»nmivfl Irt rv>rmtt th'» nlrrulntlnn nf r:\r-

rinses.
Horn? manifestations of an unimportantcharacter occurred during the aftcr"

noon in front of the offices of the Libre
'1 Parole and the Intransigent, but the
s police quickly dispersed the demonstrators,arresting some who ha:l uttered

anti-British cries.
Many cards were left at the hotel

y Scribe during the day, among them
l' those of M. Delcasae, minister of foreignaffairs and other high otttelals of
c th? foreign office.
rl Mr. Kruger will spend to-morrow
!l morning in conferring with the Boer

representatives. The afternoon will be
devoted to receiving deputations and

n prominent people who have made ap0pointments. No decision, It is under0stood, has been reached as to when Mr.
Kruger will leave Paris. According to
the best Information obtainable this nfstprnoon he will remain here until WedI,nesday or Thursday morning. It is said
that ho will go directly to Holland, not
stopping In Belgium, where he may go
later on.

How to Assist Kruger.
PARIS, Nov. 25.-3:20 a. m..The

morning papers suggest various ways of
assisting Mr. Kruger's cause. The Intranslgeantcontemplates the formation
of an International conference of leadingJournalists at the European capitals
with ii view of discovering ways of helpingthe Boers.
The Republiquc is persuaded that if

European governments would remind
H (Jront Britain that she signed Tho
a Hague convention, good would follow,
d nnd that there would be 110 risk In tnlcitigsuch a atop.

%vn» found nhc had been about four days
without food, n suitable meal wan provided.Then mother and babe were

a sent to Bellevue hospital.
11 The woman told a jitory of having

been deported by her husband and of
n leaving two little children In Omaha,

while Hhu came cant In scorch of him,
taking the youngest child with her. Her
money dM not Inst long when she got

K to New York nnd who finally went Into
d (he hnllH of buildings to sleep. The poitline Haiti the authorities will probably
1- puy th" woman's fnre bark to Omaha,
r

Wisconsin's Ofllcinl Vote.
!" MADISON, Wis., Nov. 2I»..The officialcanvass of the voto of the state of
d Wisconsin In the flection shows the
r count to be nn follows:
ip For President.MeKlnloy, 2(1.1,293:
K Bryan, 159,201; Woolley, 10,080; Debs,
» 7,084; Moloney, D.11, showing McKlnley'o
" plurality to bo 1116,002.

CHARGE OF MURDER
Brought Against Minneapolis NewspaperMan.Said to Have Killed a

Young Society Leader.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Nov. 25..

Frank H« HamJJton, a Minneapolis
newspaper man, is a prisoner at the
Central Police Station, "with the charge
of murder against him, as the result of
stabbing,to death of Leonard Day, a

young mllionaJre sociaty man of this
city, at the West Hotel to-day.
The tragedy took place in the. billiard

room of the West Hotel at 2 o'clock in
the morning, after a quarrel participatedin by Hamilton, Day and a numberof other prominent men. All had
been drinking so it was said, to a considerableextent. The men who bad taken
part in the affray at once left the place
but later were found by the police, who
took charge of the case.
There was a long cut on the top of the

dead Irian's head, his face and wrist
Were badly bruised and a knife thrust
on the left side of the neck had severed
Ihd 'ailh.filnvlnla n ftnru

Coroner J-Ielson, at the request of
friends of the prisoner and of the dead
man, held an inquest this afternoon,
when all witnesses of the tragedy testified.None saw the fatal blow struck,
but all agreed that Hamilton was the
only man with whom Day hadg been
fighting.
Leonard Day was twenty-five years

of age. He has lived for many years in
the city. His father died six years ago
and with his mother, he was living at
the West Hotel. He was well known In
society circles. Frank H. Hamilton is
comparatively a stranger in Minneapolis.He came to this city last spring
and has since been employed as sportingreporter on one of the local papers.'
He has a wealthy uncle In New York.
Among the upper set Hamilton was

well known also.

first murder
In the History of Mineral County for
Thirty-five Years.Italian Killed
by Fellow Countrymen.

Special Dispatch'to the lattUlccnccr.
IvEVSER, W. Va.. Nov. 25..Mineral

county's record of thirty-five years existencewithout a murder was ended
last night when at about 10 o'clock
Paulo Piccolomlnl, a boss at the StandardLime and Stone Company'? plant
near Kcyser, was shot and killed. He
had had a quarrel with three other
Italian employes yesterday, and they
are supposed to have been the murderers.
They disappeared last night, but were

arivsted in Cumberland, Maryland, today.
Tncy are Frank Arlla.and Genarl and

Savanaci Provenank murdered
mnn was an educated and peaceful
Italian, thjrty-flve years old, with' a
wife In Italy.
The coroner's jury met this afternoon

but adjourned until to-morrow, after
hearing of the arrest of the supposed
guilty parties.

AMERICAN OFFICtiuiLLCD.
Pierced by a Spear, Together With
His Sergeant, ill Battle With Filipinos.CorporalWns Boloed.
MANILA, Nov. 25..Particulars have

Just been received from Hollo of the
battle October 30, at Uugason, Island of
Pnnay, when two hundred bolomen and
fifty riflemen attacked the Americans,
who lost three killed.Lieutenant II. M.
Koontz, Sergeant Kitchen and CorporalEurns, all of Company F, FortyfourthInfantry.

It appears that Corporal Burns was
boloed while reconnolterlng. and LieutenantKoontr. and Sergeant Kitchen
were pierced by spears while going to
relieve an outpoBt.
When the gnrrlFon In force attacked

the rebels, forty-nine of the latter
were killed. None of the other tinrtloa
of attacking natives made much of a
stand and the Insurgents lost 103 killed,all told.

First Lieutenant Albert E. McCabe, of
the Thirtieth Volunteer Infantry, has
been appointed an inspector in the forestrybureau.

OHIO VALLEY FLOODED.

Kentucky Rivera High.Great Loss
of Property Reported.

CINCINNATI, O., Nov. 25..Floods
are reported all along the Ohio valley
to-night. In ulmoHt the entire .valley it
has been raining since last Tuesday
and almost continuously since Friday.
"While no Uvea are reported lost, the

damage to property Is considerable.
The Licking river in Kentucky, Is very
high and caused some damage on the
Ohio side by its waters rushing across
the Ohio channel and sweeping the Cincinnatilanding. One of the bridges
over the Licking river connecting Covingtonand Newport was swept away.
The lumber yards, mills and shipping
generally suffered great loss. On the
Ohio side, the Great and the Little
Miami rivers are both high and Hoods
along the tributaries of the Ohio river)
nru reported everywhere. The Ohio
rose eight feet during the last twentyfourhours, and It Is rising more rnpldlyto-night.

Result of tho Akron Riot.
^vivivvm, u., iaov. zu..viuwaru up-1

pley was to-day found guilty of the unlawfulpossession of dynninlte. Thin Is
one of the cqsob growing out of the
riots In Augunt last, when the citybuilding was blown up and burned. Thin
In the fifth conviction that has been
secured, but the Jury only returned a
verdict after the Judge had sent them
back with a sharp reprimand.

Veuor.uela Preparing for Self-defense.
CARACAS, Voneiiuel, Nov. 25..The

Venezuelan government has rccolved
from Germany 10,000 Mauser rlllea and
.1,000,000 cartridges,

Sonator Davl*' Condition Unchangtd.
ST. PAUL, Minn,, Nov, 2R..According

to reports from Honaior Davis' house tonight,the patient puu*i'd u fairly com-)fortable day.

HISTORY OF
THE SMALLPOX

IN HARRISON.
Malicious Falsehoods Circulated by
Democrats of That County ConcerningSpread of Disease.

SHFRIFF PERFORMED HIS DUTY.

Not a Single Case at "Wallnco Sincc
tho Raising of the Quarantine.
Have the Situation in Hand.

Special Correspondence of Intelll^enccr.
CLARKSI3UURG, W. Va., Nov. 25.Iiipositive contradiction of the mallclousfalsehoods circulating bv doslirn-

Ing, disappointed Democratic politicians
and especially the Democratic press,the
business men of Clarksburg, and Harrisoncounty, deem It proper end right
to give a complete history of the diseasepronounced smallpox, now existinghere and elsewhere In the county, a
careful review of which dispels all semblanceof political strategy, or trickery,
by the county court, and all other Republicanofficials In the county, and
brands all Democratic reports and
charges sent out as lies pure and simple.

Disonso Eixsted During Fall.
This disease has existed mora or less

among the colored Short Line railroad
employes at and around Wallace, all
summer anil fall, but was'not reported
to the county health board by the railroadphysician, who was upon the scene
dally, until Monday, October lath, 1900,
when a number of guards were sent out
from here to that region anil a rigid
quarantine was instituted. The two
camps beyond Wallace, some distance
apart, were surrounded by a quarantine
guard, the order being to quarantine
all the Short Line colored employes In
a body, and that they be not permitted
to leave the line of the railroad, upon
which they were working from the Tunnelto Wyatt's camp, but no one else
by the order was quarantined. Accordingly,the men In the camps were allowedto work on the railroad within
the guard line, ar.d especial pains were
taken to kfep them from coming In contactwith any one. Thin suemed satis-
jutiuiy iu uit euuc^rnuu, aunougn a dispositionwas manifest anions colored
men and the citizens around \yallace
to resent this Infringement uport their
liberty;-hpt .they^aU: submit ted.

DisregardedQuarantine IRegulatious.
Conditions ran along smoothly, except

that a few of the white residents of
that section occasionally interferred
with the guards, and disregarded the
quarantine regulations. A party or
two persisted In this, until the health
board deemed U best to establish a

more general quarantine, and, accordingly,on November 1st, 1900, the presidentof the hoard of health of the counIty Issued a proclamation establishing a
quarantine circle of Ave miles radius
around Wallace and llrown, enclosing
a region of country of over thirty miles
In circumference, and had copies of the
proclamation posted at various points
In that section, but no guards whatsoeverwere placed on this "new quaranItine line, a line that would have requiredhundreds of pickets to do effectiveservice. O.n November 3rd, WOO,
Dr. D. P. Morgan, .president of the
coumy uonru 01 neaitii, issued nn order
lifting: this general quarantine and that
on the camps already mentioned, but
made peat houses nut of the shanties
in which the disease, existed, and had
the guards concentrated around these
houses, whore all stpallpox cases and all
'suspects were strictly confined.

Only Way That Was Effective.
This quarantine, as later results

show, was the only effective one estabIlished, and the only one that stamped
out the. disease there, as prior to that
time victims, suspects and all others
were allowed to commingle'at-will insideof the guard line. This order was
placed In the hands of Deputy Sheriff
S. C. Denhum, who personally executed
it, November 4th, but at the time of doIngso he saw to It, that guards sulllciontwere concentrated around the
pest houses to prove adequate in all attemptsto escape, as directed by the
order from Dr. Morgan. Then those
within the former quarantine around
the camps were allowed to vote, save
those who were in the pest houses. All
entitled to vote voted, but not one of
them had smallpox, nor was any of
them suspects.
Democrats Denounced Quarantine.
Just before the election the local Democraticpress denounced the quarantine

as a Republican scheme todeprlve Democratsof the privilege# of voting, atul
dlnm nniil lUtlfil".. CM

«w» no Iiilll(i> OIIIIU IIIU UICUtlonthat same press has been over
zealous In denouncing the act for which
It clamored prior to the election, thus
making a. positive change of bane and
refuting itn own assertions and aggregationof falsehoods with assertions
and falsehoods equally vicious ntid
malicious.
Democratic partisanship ran no hlfth

election day that a prominent. Demiicratlclawyer/and politician, whose unscrupulouspartisanship knows no
boundu. spent a large amount of money
telephoning nil over the county to the
various voting places Infamous lies to
the pffoot that the Republicans were
voting unmllpojc patients nt Wallace,
soine of them with blood streaming
down their faces and carried to the
polls on stretchers.' lie knew these
were lies of the whole cloth, when he
circulated them; and ho did the local
Democratic preen, which have been ho
diligent In their efforts to Injure our

city and county and to slander political
opponents.

Denials of Reputable Men.
Reputable men of both political parties,who Raw and hvard what went on

election day at Wallace, positively deny
that any smallpox patient or any suspect,voted then?, and earnestly protest
against the Incriminations, insinuations
and lies hatched against and told about
our county omciais.

The railroad contractors at that place
are Democrats and showed a dlsposi-
tlon to Intimidate the colored voters In
their employ, and this alone caused the
presence of Mr. Denham there election
day, to see that they were not deprived
or the right to exercise the right of
franchise.
All attempts to trace the existence of

the disease in this city to the lifting of
the quarantine at Wallace on election
day fall Hat and are exploded,''when the
true conditions arc given. Just .vone

weelt before election smallpox at Wllsonburgwas reported. One of the
:eases was Ollle Maxwell, who had
been working at Wallace. Maxwell
was here a day or so before he grew
Hick and Buck Delson, colored, waited
on him at a restaurant.

True of All Cases.
As Buck was the first here to take It

and as Maxwell had It before the quarantinewas lifted, It Is plain to see that
that act had nothing to do with Buck
Delson's case. The same is equally true
of the other cases here. One case came

from Barbour county. Not a single
one of them can he traced to the raisingof the quarantine, and a challenge
Is hereby given to one and all to prove
otherwise. The Democratic local press
knows this, the Democratic politicians
know this, and yet their partisanship
and impure motives lead them to concealthe truth.
Since the raising of the quarantine at

Wallace, there has not ben a new case

at that place, and all the patients are

well and the guards have all been discharged.But very few of the colored
people have left there since the quarantinewas raised anil not one of those
that remained has contracted the disease.This is another convincing, evidenceanil an invincible argument that
the lifting of the quarantine on election
day hud nothing to do with the introductionof the disease into this city.

Injury Bitterly Resented.
Thi? business men of Clarksburg resentbitterly the Injury done this city

and their business by the contemptible
misrepresentations and falsehoods sent
abroad for the sole purpose of gratifyingpersonal spleen caused by Democraticdefeat. And they are significantlydemanding that the 'nefarious
schemes be stopped at once, and ask
the general public to put no credence in
the wildly exaggerated reports^ j-.entbroadcast..-u :vy. i*/*: .y"
The county and city health authoritieshave the situation 'remarkably well

in hand. There have, been but eight
cases here and they are conPr.ed and
closely guarded in a pest house two
miles outside of the city,-arid thoroughlyIsolated. Every precautionary measureis being taken and a .concerted effortbeing made to stamp out the disease.Prevalent conditions are such
that there Is positively no excuse for a

scare, but to the contrary every assurancefor the protection and safety of
all, the hue and cry of the Democratic
press to the contrary notwithstanding.
The disease here Is contlncd exclusivelyto the colored race, and is of an

extremely muu lorm. rso ueatlis have
occurred and no serious consequences
art? looked for. JOHN D. SMITH.

WHEELER* AND~H0BS0N
Speak to a Largo audience in New
York.'"Doing Away "With the Canteenby Setting Up the Y. H. C. A."
NEW YORK, Nov. 25..General JosephWheeler spoke on the subject of

"Our Country and Its Triumphs," and
Lieut. Hobson on "An Appreciation of
the Life and Service of Admiral Philip,"
to 3,000 people In Carnegie Hall to-day.
"None of our people's triumphs," said

General Wheeler, "would be of any
value unless coupled with the Christian
religion. The progress of our country
is due more to the Christian religion and
its practicesjthan all else combined. You
have heard a great deal about the abolishingthe canteen, but the people seekingthis, promised to put nothing in its
place, and have been confronted by the
argument that the canteen was better
than the saloon, to which the men would
otherwise go. But the problem has
been attempted in a different way here

wn-va. .........

with the canteen by netting up the Y.
M. C. A."
Tho latter phrt of his address was on

the desirability of retaining: the Philippines.N"Lieut, tlobnon's address was a review*
of the life of Admiral Philip as nn otilcerand a Christian.
General O. O Howard presided.

Cubans Opposed to Bishop Sbarrotti.
HAVANA, Nov. 2I». At a meeting

held In Havana to-day by the opponents
of Monslgnor Sbarretl, bishop of Havana.General Gomez presented a resn-

ivimuii miu uu vue inumcipuimes snouiu
send the bishop telegrams informing
him that ho was not wanted by tho
Cubans, niul asking him to retire In favorof a Cuban ecclesiastic. All the
spoakers accused Monslnor Hbnrretl of
bv'lnR too much of nn American in his
point of view, and of favoring annexationto the United States.

Wants to Fight tho Editor.
HAVANA, Nov. 25..It Is m\M that

General Hodrlgues*, mayor of Havana,
Iiuh challenged Senor San Miguel, editorof La Lucha, to tight a duel, In consequenceof un nlb*god libelous article
attacking the Integrity of tho mayor'sortlee, General HodrlKuez 1ms named
Honor Alonan us his second.

President Returns.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 25.~I?ro»lrtcnt

McKlnley, tho members of lite cabinet
ami Secretary Cortleyou, who attended
the Union League banquet in Philadelphia,lust night, returned to Washingtonut 7:30 this morning.

ENVOYS HAVE
DECIDED UPON '

TREATY TERMS.,
X

Y
Everything Now Hoady for the Ap-\a
proval of the Respective Govern- 'c

mentsBcforeNcgotintionB Begin. ®

L

TERMS NOT MADE PUBLIC. I
v

1
It is Thought the Main Point9 Are j,
Same as Those Contained in the t

Trench Noto to the Powers, t

PEKIN, Nov. 24..The diplomatic (
body held a final meeting this morning g
and agreed upon the terms of the pre- e

|liminary treaty. Nothing now remains p
except to secure the approval oC the a

[respective governments before definite
negotiations with the Chinese peace s
commissioners are begun. 0
The precise terms of the .settlement 0

have not yet been made public here; but c
It is believed, outside the diplomatic \

[corps, that the main points ;Tre In substantialagrement with those containedIn the French note to the powers, ^
namely, punishment for the guilty, Injdeinnltyto governments and individuals,retention of strong legation guards
'and the occupation of certain places be- 8

tween Pelcln and Taku. ^

A party of American cavalry went to- *

day to disperse'a band of bandits in' a s

village sixteen miles from Pekln. The r

village was found strongly fortified, but 8

the Americans attacked and captured ®

it, killing seven Chinese. 1

A secret edict from Slan Fu to the a

provincial viceroys and governors or- s

ders thoin to cease the manufacture of ^

modern arms and to revert to the old
type of weapons, because modern arms r

"have proved utterly useless against 0

'he foreigners."

DEMAND MADE ]
For an Extension of tho Legation t
Area.Volte Faco Dates From v

Czar's Illness. h
LONDON, Nov. 20..The foreign en- t

voys have- agreed to Demand, says a p
special dispatch from Pekln, "an ex- I
tension of the legation" nren, so as to 1
embrace everything from the Ila Tu r

Men gate, the Slen Men gate, between
the walls of the Imperial and Tartar
cities, a strip a mile long and a third of
a mile tvUl-e. M. De Glers, Itusslan
ml.lister, has declined to-yield on thre ^
indemnity question and some kind of a

verbal compromise has been arranged."
The Morning Post publishes the followingfrom its Pekln. correspondent,

elated Saturday:
"Wang Wen Chao, now a cabinet

minister, has written to Sir Robert Hart
from Slan Fu that Emperor Ivwang b'u
'would be gind to return to Pekln, but
that his majesty would 'lose his face'
If foreign troops were thore."
The Tien Tsln corespondent of the

Standard asserts that the Rusian Volte
Fuco dates from the czar's Illness.
Shanghai sends another batch of re'

ports from Chinese sources. Among
these is :i rumor that th.* allies have
reached Wei lUil Fu, COO miles east of
Slan Fu, and are proceeding westward.
Another Is that Taotal' of Chu Chau
Fu, In the province of Che Kiang has
been dismissed and sixteen ring-leaden?
of, missionary murders have bven captured.A third says that a Chinese otlicialhas arrived at the capital of the
province of llunan, with orders to or- *

gnnlze a military force of fiO.OOO boxers. £
The Shanghai correspondent of the t

Dally Express wires that the Ruslans t
are assuring the Chinese that the Amur \
massacres were really repugnant to the ^
Russian officers, but were carried out o

under orders of Count Von Waldersee.

Germany Must I3ow Her Head.
LONDON'. Nov. 25..Mild satisfaction ?

Is expressed In the London papers to-

Pokln have arrived at a preliminary un- T
derstnnding, but no great confidence I
seems to be felt that any real ntep haa a
been made In the endless negotiations. I:
It is reconlzed that there Is little for e

Germany to do but to concede, wherever c

the United States and Russia agree. a

OLD SOLDIER
Sentenced to Six Months In Jail for
Violation of the Peanion Law.Bus
an Honorablo Record.
CHICAGO. Nov. 2r»..General TheodoreF. Brown has been sentenced by

Judge Kohlsnat to snrvo six months in
the Du Page county Jail for violation of
the pension law. The defendant was c
convicted of making a false affidavit.In 1
regard to the pension claim of Mrs. 1

Florence I. Hall, a widow. General '

Brown's friends pleaded in his behulf, i

first before the pension bureau at t
Washington, and later with the United <

States, court. Brown Is sixty-four }
years of ngc, n member of the G. A. E

li;. and hus an honorable war record.
He In said to have a family In the east
but has not lived with them for several
years. Mrs. Hall was on the pension ]
rolls of the government beta use of the
services of her husband, Robert I. Hull,
In the civil war.

lu the summer of 1S90, the pension examiners'began proceedings to remove Jh r name from tlm rolls on the ground '

that she was supported by General f
Tlrown. Geneial Mrown made two con- \
tiadletory rfntdnvlts regarding the mat*
ter, stating when the second was made '

that h? was Ignorant of the wording of 1
the former deprsltlon. signed with his
name.

Commissioner Wilson Critically 111. J
WASHINGTON. Nov. 25..The condl1Hon of lion. Georgo \V. Wilson, cominls- ^

sloner of Internal revenue, Is very criticalto-night. He Is weaker than on
yesterday, but still retains consciousinjss.1

ROUGH SEAS
-auso Vessels to Be Lata in Arriving
at Porta.La Lorraine and Cam*
pania Had Hard Voyage.
NEW YORK. Nov.<25..Tho new

French lino steamship La Lorraine,
k'hlch arrived to-day, experienced a
uird tlmo crossing: the Atlantic. In
iddltlon to the weather, which waa exeedlnglyrough, several accldentri ocurredto machinery, which caused tho
cssel to alow down while repairs wero
iedng' made. Hor bridge rail was
maahed and there was a dent Iq tho
mcrklng room roof caused by tho giant
raves which broke over'jier, forward,
'wo of the seamen are In the shlp'a
lospltal. One man was swept across
he deok by a wave and landed against
ho rail with hla knee badly liurt,

NEW YORK, Nov. 25..The Cunarde*
'ampanln, which arrived In quarantine
Saturday evening, camo to her dock
arly this morning. Sho hat* .a rough
lassago, experiencing gales and SQUallo
Imost all tho way across. %
Among those who arrived on the
teamcr were Peter Curran, chairman
<f the General Federations of Union*
<f Great Britain, and John Wlor. Thevi
amc here as delegates to a labor ffffentlonat Louisville. '

f

STEAItDER STRANDEIX ,

3aptain and Crew Refustd to Leave
tho Boat.

LEWES, Del., Nov. 25..Tho British
teamcr Margaret Jones, Captain
'homas Thompson, !n ballaat from MaJafor Delaware Breakwater for orders4
tranded at 3 o'clock this morning dl«
ectly opposite the Isle of Wight life
avlng station, near Ocean City, Md.
;he was Immediately discovered by tho
Ife savers, who manned the surf boat
ml went to her assistance. The
teamer Is well up on the beach about
fty yards from low water mark. Sho
3 lying easy In a moderate sea and
lerfectly tight The captain and crew
f twenty-two men refused to leave the
teamer, so the life savers retired to
hore with dispatches from the captain,
'hree tugs :*re now close by and will
ndeavor to draw the vessel Into doep
rater. It Is not likely the steamer can
iq lloated on to-night's high water. It
lill no doubt take several tides tn flow
icr. The Margaret Jones Is owned by
ho Margaret Jones Steamship Com

anyof Cardiff. She Is consigned to
'eter Wright & Sons, Philadelphia,
'he vessel Is 206 feet long and of 1,842
let tons burden. She was built In 1892.

HARVARD ELECTS A CAPTAIN ,

)£ the Football Toam. for 1001.D. C.
Campbell- Chosen.

BOSTON, Nov. 25..After the- Harvardteam returned to the Talc gymlaslumafter the game yesterday, they
lectetj. Captain Daly's successor, who
vill lead the crimson team next year.
?he choice fell on David C. Campbell,
002, who played left end In the game
esterday.
Captain Campbell prepared for the
^awrence scientific school at WorceserAcademy, where he played tackle
ind was captain of his team. In hla
reshtnan year at Harvard he played
Ight end and captained his team. Last
ear he played left end on the varsity
ind was especially noted for the grit
hat he showed in diving Into an Intererenceand upsetting It. He Is six feet
ne inch tall, weighs 170 pounds, and la
wenty-seven years of age.
Harvard men feel that he will make a

rood leader for the crimson eleven slnco
io has already captained'two teams,
md has had a great deal of varsity ex>erlence.
In Memory of Hor Heroic Dead.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 25..

IVIth special memorial services at 8t«
jukes Episcopal church and an oralonby State Treasurer .Tames E. Barlett,colonel of the Tenth regiment, at
he Armory, the Third regiment, NalonalGuards of Pennsylvania, dedlcaeda tablet to-day In honor of tho
numbers of the regiment who died
luring the war with Spain. The mem*
rial slab bears fifteen names.

Root on His Way Homo.
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla., Nov. 25..Tha
teamer Kanawha, with Secretary of
Var Root and Governor General "Wood,
if Cvba, lay off this port all day, *xicctlngto cross the bar this evening,
>ut bad to give up and sail for Jackonville,whence Secretary Root will go
ly rail to Washington. Governor GenralWood wlU JoIn Mrs. Wood and tht
hlldren here and leavo for Havaua
vith them to-morrow.

"Woolen Mills Burn.
TIFFIN, 0., Nov. 25..During a gala

>f wind to-night, fire destroyed tho TifInWoolen mills. The loss will oxccod
100,000, partially insurod. Ono hundred
ind twenty-five hundred are thrown
ut of employment. The plant was
hrec months behlud In orders.

Attempt at Suiddo.
Clara Morris, a nineteen-year-old eoltrcdyoung woman, living near ths

lead of Eoff street on.tho hlll-slde,
nude numerous attempts yesterday
ifternoon and last night to commit sul

Ide.These occurred at the homo of
\ir. Jjogan, it ttignieenm street, wnero
ho yountr woman was spending the
luy. Finally at midnight the girl xv&§
aken to her homo. Sho gnve no reasonfor her queer notions, oxcept that
ihe was tired of living.

Movement of Steamships.
NEW YORK.Arrived: La LorralnoHavre;Minneapolis, London.

Weather Forecast for To-Day.
For West Virginia: Colder Monday, with
aln, turnlnir Into »now. Tuoaduy, fair;
tilth northwoatcrly wind#.
For Western lvnnaylvunla: Snow in

louthcrn portion Monday, Tuesday, fairj
lortherly nalr* Monday.
For Ohio: Snow Monday, cxccpt fair In
outhwest portion: colder In aouthcaat
lortlon. iWnduy, lair; high northerly
ivliula Monday.

Local Temperature.
Tho wcnthor Sat\irduy, as observed hj

)y C. Sohn«M>r. druggist, corncr Market
ind Fourteenth 8tro*tF. wan an follows:
? a. 41) 3 p. 43
v u. 131 7 p. in5)

m H7|Weather chang^'blo,
SUNDAY.

7 n.'m 49) 3 p. 41
0 a. in SI 7 p.

i- in WJWeathor, rain.


